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Art Systems Catalog



Thank you for taking time to review Sheldon Laboratory System’s art system 
catalog. This catalog will give you some insight into the capabilities, resources and 
services offered by Sheldon. As the industry’s premier supplier of science, art, life 
science, biology, chemistry, and physics casework as well as specialty products, our 
mission is simple:

Provide the most reliable AND innovative products on time and complete…
every time.

Our team is passionate about providing only the best quality and most innovative 
products as well as the best service in the industry. At the same time, we strive to 
be the easiest company with which to do business.

Our company has a rich tradition of listening to educators, architects and end-
users to ensure we provide environments that make the important job of teaching 
sciences easier. Our 100-plus-year history includes the creation of many unique 
and innovative products, and we are committed now, more than ever, to new 
product development.

We understand that building a school laboratory is not just a matter of placing an 
order… but a science in itself! Our highly experienced team can be a tremendous 
aid to you throughout the entire lab-planning process.

We look forward to being your casework supplier of choice and thank you for 
reviewing this catalog. We encourage you to contact one of our sales managers to 
learn more about the many products and services we provide.
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----WORK BENCHES & ROLL PAPER STORAGE-----

Craft Project Bench 
1893., 1830mml 610mmW 914mmH 

72" 24" 36" 
32mm (1-1/4") Shelweld top, #86435 medium duty clamp 
vise, #36010 bolt-reinforced cupboard cabinet. 

Heavy Duty Project Benches 
53560 1524mml 1067mmW 914mmH 

60" 42" 36" 

32mm (1-1/4") Shelweld top, solid hardwood, thru-bolted con

struction; two solid hardwood slatted shelves. Shelves provide 

storage for large quantities of 1219mm x 762mm (48" x 30") flat 
stock. 

Heavy Duty Project Benches 
53570 2433mmL 1067mmW U14mmH 

96" 42" 36" 

32mm (1-1/4") Shelweld top. Shelf provides storage ot 2134mm 

to 762mm (84" to 30") flat stock. These benches are ideal for large 
project layout work, or for mounting vises. grinders, jig saws, 

drill press, etc. 

Craft Project Bench 
27475 1220mml 

48" 
1220mmW 

48" 
914mmH 

36" 

3Lmm (1-1/4") Shelweld top, #86435 medium duty clamp 

vise, #36010 bolt-reinforced cupboard cabinet. 

Roll Paper Dispenser 
46708 991mml 559mmW 

39" 22" 
1168mmH 

46" 

Metal frame; eight roll paper holders each with tear bar for paper 
rolls up to 914mm (36") wide; four swivel casters. 
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AWT 100-Shelf Portable Drying Rack
This is an all-welded-steel wire rack with gray enameled finish, 
mounted on 2" ball casters. Its mobility makes it ideal for use 
in schools, print and sign shops, art studios, or home hobby 
areas. It has 100 stationary shelves, size 10" × 18" (25 cm × 
46 cm), 50 on each side, spaced 1" apart. Mesh size is 6" × 
10" (15 cm × 25 cm). Up to 100 sheets of paper, cardboard, or 
plastic can be dried or stored on this unit. The base measures 
19" × 22" (48 cm × 57 cm) unassembled. Shipping weight is 
75 lbs.
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Innovative · Reliable · On Time · Complete
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102 Kirk Street
Post Office Box 836

Crystal Springs, MS 39059
1.800.531.7604 phone

601.892.4364 fax
sales@sheldonlabs.com
www.sheldonlabs.com




